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National Energy Conservation Day - 14th Dec 2013
National Energy Day is celebrated in Omshanti Bhawan & Gyansarover on 14th Dec 2013.

Mr. Sunil Sood , Founder Member & Former President of All India Energy Management Professionals from Ranchi has been given presentations on HERM - Home Energy & Resource Management.

Rajyogini B.K.Shielu Bhen , B.K.Mohan Singhalbhai ,B.K.Yeshwantbhai, & Madhuban Niwasi Brothers & Sisters attended the seminar .
BK ENCON has been organized one day program in St. John’s School on National Energy day 14th Dec 2013

Mr. Sunil Sood, Founder Member & Founder President of IAEMP Ranchi, Principal Mrs. Uma Shyam,

Mr. Shyamkumar, Director & School Staff were present on the event.

B. K. Bharatbhai, Chief Engineer, Shantivan has been given the Energy Conservation Pledge to all the students.

Energy Conservation Painting Competition

Celebration of National Energy Conservation week - 14 to 20 Dec 2013
The campaign of the National Energy Conservation is the National Awareness Campaign launched by the Ministry of Power to facilitate the process of energy conservation in India. National energy conservation day is celebrated every year using particular theme of the year by keeping in mind some goals and objectives to make more effective all over the country among people. Promoting the way of process of energy conservation by organizing a lot of events such as discussions, conferences, debates, workshops, competitions and etc all through the country. It is celebrated to send the message of importance of conserving energy in the every walk of life among people. Promote people for less energy usage by neglecting the excessive and wasteful uses. A. P. Pande (Executive Engineer) B.K. Ved Vyas (Senior Engineer) B.K. Kedar (Govt. Certified Energy Auditor) has been given the presentations on the subject Importance on Energy Conservation & HERM Home Energy & Resource Management.